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Note: Orders ship from Salt Lake City, Utah.

# 124240

8 oz. Bottles
Bottles are pre-printed with your 
company information. Delivered 
ready to pass out. 

4 case minimum.

Your Customers will have a 
Spotless Home!

They can say goodbye to stubborn stains with 
Home Pro Spotter! This innovative stain removal 
solution is a game-changer for every household. 
Its powerful formula effectively tackles the 
toughest spills and marks on carpets, upholstery, 
and other surfaces, leaving them impeccably 
clean. Then when they are ready to call for their 
routine carpet cleaning your company name and 
number is always close by.

Home Pro Spotter offers a multitude of benefits 
that make it a must-have cleaning companion. 
Its advanced formula not only removes stains but 
also prevents them from reappearing, ensuring 
long-lasting cleanliness. The versatile solution 
works on various materials and surfaces, from 
delicate fabrics to durable carpets, making it 
suitable for all your cleaning needs. Moreover, 
Home Pro Spotter is easy to use, requiring no 
extensive scrubbing or rinsing, allowing you to 
achieve professional-level results in the comfort 
of your own home.

Order online at: 
www.aramsco.com 

or call 1-800-767-6933.

Client Retention  
Program

KEEP YOUR
CUSTOMERS

CALLING YOU!

# Per Case Case Price

24 $79.98



                   HomePro Spotter has a               
              neutral pH which is safer for  
            both people and fibers, yet is       
     unbelievable in its ability to remove    
    stubborn spots and stains. 

“Our customers love it! It is a nice product and it does every-
thing that you say it’s going to do. Clients call all the time - 
they want to make sure they can get another bottle of spotter. 
I have looked at my computer data and I have 60% more 
repeat customers than I did three years ago before using the 
HomePro program.”

Keith Aderhold, Clean Enuf 4 Mom

“HomePro is an amazing product! Our clients love it and fre-
quently ask for refills. It keeps our name in front of our clients 
and makes it easy for them to call us for cleaning. Our clients 
wish it was available to them by the gallon.”

Kathy Hammond, Allied Carpet Cleaning

The HomePro Spotter  
Program....It works!

Give HomePro Spotter away or sell it – just be sure it is in  
your customers hand when you leave.
• When your customers use this fantastic spotter, they will see your name and remember you.

• You will clean for your customers MORE OFTEN. When they clean a spot or spill  
with HomePro Spotter, it will leave a clean spot on their carpet and they will know  
it is time to call you again.

• Your customer will call you sooner just because they want some more spotter.

• Not only will they tell their friends about the great cleaning job you did, but will  
brag about the spotter you left behind. 

• They will use the spotter to treat their clothes for spots and stains – it really works!

Customized HomePro Spotter is the 
number one customer retention 
program in the industry. 

Order online at: 
www.aramsco.com 
or call 1-800-767-6933.

Customizable HomePro Spotter, 
12 oz. Bottles
Bottles are pre-printed with your company 
information. Delivered ready to pass out. 
4 case minimum.

# 124224 # 124234

23-1119660601

Part # # Per Case Case Price

124224 24 $84.40

124234 24 $84.80

124240 24 $79.98


